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BLOCKADE?
BYDEBRAKAYE
a StalfWiltor —
n .Luis Obispo will soon make national news when pro­
testers from roughly 70 statewide anti-nuclear groups, banded 
together as the Abalone Alliance, try to blockade PG and E ’s 
Diablo Canyon nuclear, plant.
The question on everyone's mind is, of course, “When?” Accor­
ding to Sue Brown, PG& E’s news bureau representative, the low 
power testing license was app rov i by the Atomic Safety and 
Licensing Board, the judicial arm of the Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission. The approval was granted late last Friday.
’ The filial decision is made by the NRC, said Brown, and there is
usually a wait of 10 days between decisions. However, a decision 
by the NRC appeals board on the plant’s security plans still has 
to .be made; this will delay, the NRC’s final decision cm 
unspecified length of time.
Photograph by Dan Sternau and Michael Ainscow
Meanwhile, PG&E, the Abalone Alliance and the sheriff’s 
department continue to prepare for the ^expected blockade 
although “ It ’s possible that the NRC could still deny the 
license,” said Brown.^
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ERA now
The struggle for women to attain social and economic 
equality in American society has had few successes in re­
cent months. The Equal Rights Amendment is no closer to 
becoming part of the Constitution than it was a year ago.
Meanwhile, anti-abortion legislation is continually gain­
ing ground at both the state and federal levels—thanks to 
the religious fanaticism of the New Right.
The ^ R A  situation is particularly discouraging. The 
amendment that would constitutionally prohibit discrimina­
tion based on gender needs the approval of only three more 
states to become law.
We can’t let ERA be defeated by irrational fears and 
right-wing extremists. The deadline for passage is less than 
a ydar away. Southern state legislatures, though, continue 
to turn their backs on an amendment that would be the 
needed force to wipe out remaining sexism in this country. 
Nationwide, working women still receive an average of 40 
percent less pay than men.
Public opinion polls have consistently shown that the 
majority of Americans support ERA as another civil pro­
tection feature of the Constitution. ^
' The big problem is that the fundamentalist forces of the 
New Right continue to advocate traditional sex roles which 
have historically deprived countless American women of 
their rights. " ,
President Reagan made history this month by calling for 
the appointment of Sandra O ’Connor as the first woman 
Supreme Court justice. The O ’Connor nomination was both 
a welcome shot in the arm for the feminist movement and a 
good kick in the teeth to the fundamentalists. O’Connor, 
you see, has a moderate, reasonable judicial record on 
social issues, such as abortion. ' \
The Moral Majority’s lyatolla, Jerry Falwell, immediate­
ly began squawking. Besides women’s rights, Falwell is 
crusading against progressive music, network television, 
gay rights and evolution. (Falwell doesn’t believe we evolv­
ed from apes. But judging from his Neanderthal mentality, 
he may be wrong.)
Falwell ought to keep to his bible belt turf in southern 
Virginia and quit trying to transform this county iiito a 
theocracy. And it ’s about time we all take a stronger stand 
for sexual equality in this society during the final crucial 
drive for E R A ’s passage.
For over 200 years the equality of women has been ig­
nored by the Constitution. The time has now come to 
liberate them from the injustice promoted by Falwell and 
his fundamentalist bunch.
Soft energy paths hold promise
Editor:
After reading Stanley A. Pryga’s let­
ter (Soft energy paths deceptive) last 
week in Summer Mustang, I found it 
hard to believe that anyone would have 
such a suspicious and negative view of 
alternative energies and the soft energy 
paths concept, j
No, Mr. Pryga, I ’m not suspicious of 
Amory Lovins or the soft paths con­
cept. But I am suspicious of your 
pessimistic view and the references you 
quoted.
I agree solar energy is dilute for flat 
, plate collectors and passive systems, 
but through improved technology it is 
now possible to concentrate the sun on 
one square meter that “ sees”  to a 5,000 
to one ratio which gives temperatures 
up to 1,000 degrees F. With this much 
heat, a lot o f power can be generated 
from such a small area.
Upon reviewing the references Mr. 
Pryga gave to substantiate his claims 
that soft paths are a health hazard, I 
came across the fact that the American 
Medical Association did not "condemn" 
soft paths as he claimed. In fact, the 
A M A  said “ hydroelectric power is not 
considered here because the health im­
pact is so low as to be negligible, unless 
a dam breaks."
Sure, the soft paths' implementation 
will be a great Hnancial cost, but I 
believe the savings in non-renewable 
resources such as oil, coal and natural 
gas far outweigh the financial and geo­
political risks.
Energy independence for the United 
States is one o f the main goals o f the 
soft energy paths concept. I f Mr. Pryga 
is against this, who should be suspicious 
of whom?
Mark Green 
President, Alternative Energy Club
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Letters
Concerned faculty decry Diablo licensing
Editor:
Our sincere concern for the health and 
safety o f the people, the community, 
and the environment that we love has 
not abated. We, therefore, remain firmly 
opposed to the contamination of the 
Diablo Canyon Nuclear Power plant.
The Abalone Alliance is presently 
organizing a non-violent blockade of the 
plant, should the Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission issue a license to Pacific 
G fs  & Electric Co. to conduct low-power 
testing, and thereby irrevocably con­
taminate the facility. The Cal Poly Con­
cerned Faculty and Staff has voted 
-Unanimously to endorse that action! 
Support for the blockade can take many 
fo rm s  —fro m  fu n d ra is in g  and 
childcare—all the way to encampment. 
We sincerely wish that this action were 
not necessary! However, no viable alter­
native remains.
For the past eight years the Mothers 
for Peace has led many concerned 
citizens in the campaign to keep nuclear 
fission and a major earthquake fault 
from joining forces within this area. If, 
despite this intervention, a licoise is 
issued, then the non-violent action pro­
posed by the Abalone Alliance is the on­
ly remaining recourse.
The granting of a license caimot
negate the fact that the Diablo Canyon 
site was originally chosen by PG & E on 
the mistaken assumption, shared by the 
NRC, that the closest earthquake fault 
was 12 miles away, and capable of only a 
6.75 magnitude quake. The indisputable 
facts show that a mere 2'/t miles 
separate the Plant from the potentially 
major Hosgri Fault system, which is 
capable o f a 7.5 magnitude event (30 
times the force oJ,the assiuned 6.75 
magnitude quake). ^
The granting of a license cannot 
negate the fact that the county will not 
have an nparahle Emergvncy -Reffp»"*»" 
Plan in force until at least December 
1981.
The granting of a license cannot 
negate the fact that the transportation 
or disposal of radioactive material 
within our county has not been satisfac­
torily resolved.
Our daily responsibilities involve the 
teaching o f young adults to make ra­
tional judgments, and to become 
responsible contributing citizens We 
cannot be true to this task while remain­
ing silent in the face of, what we 
perceive to be, an unprecedented threat 
to the health and safety o f present and 
future generations.
Paul M. Wolff
Match energy forms to energy needs
Editor
Who would have thought that Stanley 
A. Pryga, self-styled defender of Diablo 
Canyon, would be a critic o f 'so ft" 
energy paths? Since Pryga and his pro- 
Diablo buddies in Students for Ade­
quate Energy always sUte that they’re 
in favor o f aU forms of energy his latest 
criticism comes as an in t«^ t in g , if not 
self-contradicting, twist. Pryga defines 
soft as “ dilute” , then implies that 
sunlight arill never be less dilute. 
Therefore, says he, all “ soft”  paths are 
“ deceptive”  andahould be dismissed.
I f Stanley had ever read even a few of 
the articles he so lavishly quoted he 
would know by now that Lovins’ 
pnmary “ aoft”  path is, in Amory’s 
words, “ energy efficiency” , Le., arring- 
“ >g W » «  work o r t  o f fach unit o f energy 
expenoed. This can be and is being ac-
/
complished with rdatively simple and 
understandable technologies, for exam­
ple, weather-stripping and hometesula- 
tion, passive solar design, driving 
energy-efficient vehicles, tn Lovins’ 
words, more simply: “ stop living in 
sieves and driving petro pigs.”
It makes good sense to match «oergy 
quality to end-use needs. Conswation 
and energy efficiency saves: there is no 
deception here. Nuclear power, on the 
other hand is not needed to heat my 
home or this campus. The only decep­
tion evident hereabouts is that Stanley 
Pryga appears to believe everything, 
hook, line and sinker, that the PG&E 
ads say about the need for nuclear 
power here or elsewhere.
Richard J.Krejsa 
Professor 
Biolai|ical Sciences
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In search o f a U.S. role  
within a brutal civil war
The Salvadoran Left battles repression
ElSalvador
Dec. 2, 1980—Three American nuns 
and a miaskmary erorker from Cleveland 
disappear wiple travalinc on a road near 
El Salvador’s capital, S u  Salvador.
Dee. 4,1980—All four bodies are found 
in shallow graves. A ll have bullet 
wounds in the head. A t least two were 
raped.
It was an incident that shocked peace- 
lov ii^  American citizens. Yet for this 
tiny 'Central American country, it was 
just another link in the chain of terror 
perpetrated by the military-security 
establishment o f El Salvador.
As a V result o f military brutality, 
10,000 El Salvadorans were killed last 
year during the wave of political 
violence that continues to sweep that 
troubled nation. The Reagan ad­
ministration has decided td aid the 
Salvadoran junta with U.S. military and 
economic aid as well as military ad­
visors. Thus, much of the repression in 
El Salvador will now bear the stamp 
“ M adeinU .S .A .”
Why is the United States following a 
policy to aid a quasi-fasdst government 
in its attempt to crush a populist
rebellion? Reagan is promoting the 
.1950ish idea that we live in a bipolar 
world—the United States and its alliaa 
(the good guys) on one side and the 
Soviet Union and' its friends (the bad 
guys) on the other. Meanwhile, 
Secretary o f State Alexander Haig has 
rehashed the domino theory by conten­
ding the Soviets have a “ hit list”  in Cen- 
^tral America. ,
Under this theory, the Salvadoran 
junta is an American ally fighting a 
communist-inspired rebellioh. This is 
the kind o f thinking that put the Shah 
o f Iran in power in 1953 and the Somoza 
clan in Nicaragua in 1933. The Reagan 
policy, no doubt, will produce the same 
results.
In the first place, the communist label 
given to the w vadoran  rebels is inap­
propriate. The Salvadoran Left is com­
p o s t  of several diverse and competing 
elements; “
—the Salvadoran Communist Party 
(PCS), composed of old-line Moscow- ' 
oriented communists.
—the more revolutionary Popular 
Forces o f Liberation, which split from
the PCS in 1969.
—the National Revolutionary Move­
ment, composed of social democrats.
The list o f groups opposing millCkry 
repressions can go on and on. T(ie main 
revolutionary forces, however, united to 
form the Democratic Revolutionary 
jFront in 1980.-
These populist forces are not puppets 
of the communist blok. They are a reac­
tion to 150 years o f U.S. intervention 
and to multi-national corporate ex- > 
ploitation. Corporate farm interests in 
El Salvador produce such export crops 
as coffee, cotton and sugar—all o f which 
benefit the United States and Europe 
but do little for the^ Salvadoran 
peasants.
Moreover, these corporate interests 
have been linked to the right-wing 
paramilitary “ death squads”  that carry - 
out terror operations every time talk of 
land reform occurs.
The U.S. State Department has, in its 
wisdom, issued a white paper titled 
“ Communist Interference in “ f i l  
Salvador.”  The report's Cold War con­
clusions, though, are in direct contrast
/
to its supporting evidence, ^hich 
reveals that the coiwtries supplying the 
Salvadoran rebels are not heavyweight 
conununist powers but rather a handful 
. of Third World nations. Military 
materials also come from the interna­
tional and Western European arms 
market via Panama.
The main point'is that there is a fun­
damental diffo-ence between freedom 
and anti-communism. The original anti­
communist, we must remember, was
Co-EkUtor
Another Angola in Central America?
Who are the butchers, the real “ bad 
g u y s , ”  in th is  n ig h tm a re  
revolution—the ruling civilian-military 
junta? Are they purely to blame for this 
carnage? Or is it perhaps the “ populist”  
guerrilla fighters, the ones who call 
themselves the Unified Revolutionary 
Directorate (DRU)?
First examine the man who heads El 
Salvador's coalition government. Presi­
dent Jose Duarte.
Duarte is a Moderate Christian 
Democrat who was the country's last 
democratically elected leader, in 1972. 
Duarte had plans for land reform at the 
time and for that was inunediately over­
thrown by El Salvador's rightist 
military factions. He was subsequently 
torturwd by these goons.
In 1979,*Duarte won back his place in 
power, in a coup d'etat that deposed
right-wing leader Humberto Romero. 
I.ast year his land reform plans were 
underway, turning large estates into 
producer « c o op e ra tives , g iv in g  
thousands of acres to impoverished E l ' 
Salvadorans.
The horrendous bloodshed that has 
accompanied these changes is from two 
very dangerous adversaries, opposed to 
each other and the governing coalition.
The first group is the right-wing 
military officers, despicable creatures 
who send out death squads to eliminate 
anyone—even Catholic nuns—who 
threaten their coffee estate holdings.
So far, they've been credited with all 
the killings in this strife-tom nation last 
year. Yet that's not altogether accurate, 
according to other sources.
Constantine Menges, of the Hudson 
Political Institute, studied specific 
reports from the DRU, in which they ac- 
tuidly claimed credit for the murder of 
up to 6,000 people in 1980.
The DRU, an umbrella organization 
that formed the Farabundo Marti Peo­
ple's Liberation Front (FM LN ) last 
November, to do the killing, was 
organized in Havana in May 1980. 
Under the auspices o f the populist hero, 
Fidel Castro, of course.
He was the one, in 1976, who 
“ liberated" the southwestern African 
nation called Angola, with indispen­
sable help from friends at the Kremlin.
Thanks to a divided U.S. foreign 
policy, specifically the efforts by former 
California Senator John Tunney to cut 
o ff military aid, Angola is now a Soviet 
puppet state. Like Afghanistan and so 
many other nStione.
I Don 't support this brand of 
“ populist“  revolution. First ask 
yourself: What kind of government 
would the DRU make?
' Look at their track record for just one 
year, 1980; Five hundred people held 
hostage; systematic destruction of fac­
tories and land storage facilities; and 
the burning of the markets that feed the .. 
nation. For the past two years, the DRU 
has occupied eight foreign embassies.
The United States must,act to pre­
vent another possible Angola in the 
western hemisphere. The Reagan ad­
ministration should provide modest
military assistance to President Duarte 
and help him purge the murderous 
military and government right-wing 
leaders from the Salvadoran govern­
ment.
Our moral dilemma in Central 
America is summed up most accurately 
by Paul Kemble, founder o f the Coali­
tion for a Democratic Majority.
"For American liberals, "  Kemble said 
in ' a New Republic magazine article, 
"the teat is whether they have the in-' 
teUectual integrity to support in prac­
tice the kind o f reforms they advocate in 
rhetoric and in theory, or whether they 
still are so mesmerised by the Vietnam 
experience that they will automatically 
shrink from any difficult foreign in­
volvement, even- if  that means that the 
totalitarian left will triumph. "
Tom Kinsolving 
~~ Co-Editor
CONCERNED CAL POLY FACULTY 
AND STAFF
We are forming a group that will par­
ticipate in the BLOCKADE of DIABLO 
CANYON. Any interested faculy and 
staff are urged to phone 438-4452 or 
544-3399 by Thursday, July 30.
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MaryAnn V asconcelos Hank Apfelberg
Residents prepare to act
' ‘All tbe World is «  suge," wroU 
Shakaspsare. Today Uvee Sao Luis 
Obispo eounty raaidents are trying to 
'dedoa wlwt part Uiay will play in fS» 
anticipatad Abalona Aliiaaca 
ìÀoAm^ ot Diablo Canyon. Toni 
. awaamaa. Haracbal “ Hank”  
Apfalborg and MaryAnn 
VaaooaeallM dM't cali UMnaaalvw 
radkala. ynt thay iaai ccMopaHad to 
oonaider iMBcaL poasibly iOagal 
atm  to oppoat thè pbat's oparatiofi.
‘Toni Goa«na& 86. ia a Ungla 
parant «riUi ÌMir cnildrnn, ago 6 to 13. 
Ska #orka aa a coordinator of a 
cbfldran'a asrvka'program in San 
Loia OWape. Por thè paai liaw mon- 
tha aha nìad Muratura or thè iaaiia. 
arrota lettera tothagovamor. attfod- 
ad tha NBC haaiinga and did 
awk far tha Abalona 
'Now It aèsaas that all tha 
ara axhanatad.’* 
tald Smmmtr Muttatig. 
‘*Whatialaltr
Haak ApWbarg. 44. ia a Cai Poly
grmihto 
and IIHlù jm r  raaMant al Sgn lèda 
Oblipo> lava* tha tiDonty and doaa 
not want to laava. Bot te may riah 
loMtg Ma ^  il ha la in Jail ad» can­
not tanchMMaaa.
Apirfbarg labala nnclaar anargy aa 
an "intaitiatlaoal Dilatate" and aayà 
that a stand aniat ba moda to atan U 
bora. Hia wife, ESaabath. who Mao 
l aachaa. boeaaaa urvnhrad in tha 
nuclear Mana wteo Um* Sint anrhrod 
in flan Loia CMapo. It e  ApfsMbarg 
tenlly haa ateoa bncoina whM^ aa^ 
porthia al tha anti-oucten aatablWi-
ment.
Each family member decided in­
dividually wtether or not to par- 
ticipaU in the blockade. The 
Apfaibarg’s 13-yaar-old daughter haa 
*teUndad anti-nuclear ralUea with her 
paranU. and their 16-3rear-oldaoo tea , 
undertaken non-vkiaoca tminitig'
. with them to prapan for tbr. 
ahowdown at Diablo.
MaryAnn VaaconeaOoa. 82, mothnr 
of a 2 7 anr-«ld, ia a praaehnel tanebar 
and voinntaar trainer for AWanoa'a 
Uaining aaaaioaa.- VasconcailoaV 
dadaion to Join the Moebnde ia com-. 
|dlcatad by bar aitaat in the 1978 
Udekada. Sha foars thane may ha 
more aartana eliargea brooghg 
agsinat ter tfaia time aa a "pariphaMi 
orpaiaar" and tswKiaaa traapnaasr. 
^  ate ia aarioualy oonaidering
partidneting thta tima 
aafdTl&C! ~plant rapraaanta the plight 
of nocteur power tette United Stataa ‘ 
and ip *tenr slgnillennt "In  tee paten­
tini gancedeiit.
A l  ttwa raddanta adndt foam of
beÉiw arreeted in ite  bleekada. “ tm  
tarrmad o l baing arrasUdr ol teing 
handmliad ahdliMplaai,**aald Bfim 
Apialbtrg. " I l  amrtndy had a » altar- 
nathn. Vd oartalnly teun."
I t e  thrat « t e  snpraiaad atrong 
anscimant an nen-vìolant prouat. 
'‘^hda laaot a politicai netSon to me.
’ It ’a biwond poHtka, moaa et a moral 
iaaiM,*^aaid Groaaman. Bnt. aha add- 
ad< "U  ia imparativa...<that it) re- 
'maina iruly nan-vioiant— otbarwiaa. 
itiamaaHingiaae."
—Dahra Kaya
Blockade showdown nears
From gaga 1
In May. the NRC shortened the ap­
peals period following license approval 
from 80 to 10 days, so the Alliance in­
tends to form a blockade eight to ten 
days after the license is granted. "W e 
have seen all 'the legal avej 
through, .this wiU be an oppor 
people to make a staternent' 
legal system has failed us."
Bistagne. Abalone .Mliahce s] 
son. - I
The difference between past A b i 
actions and this one, said Bistagne,' 
that the previous blockades were sy 
bolic weekend protests. This one is 
. devised to literal! 
operation. Blocked 
plant, without enti 
pound, and "interfi 
way with plant empl 
'' People taking s
blockade are req u ired ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ B n e - 
day non-violence tra in ll^ ^ ^ ^ ^ H  of­
fered by the Alliance. T h i^ ^ ^ ^ p is  for­
ming groups of five to 15 men^prs who 
will blockade together and role playing 
to learn peaceful ways to demonstrate. 
Training also involves informing par-
5 cents more to reproduce
ticipants o f the legal options available 
to them if arrested.
Communications between the 
Abalone Alliance and the ‘ sheriffs 
department have been "cooperative,” 
said Sheriff George W hitii^. Learning 
how to use mace and tear gas is part of 
officer's regular training pro- 
id. and the only special train- 
have had specifically for the 
e is in dealing with non-violent 
strators. .Arresting someone who 
s to cooperate, going "lim p", is 
Whiting is prepared for. 
h the 1978 blockade, 487 people were ‘ 
rested for trespassing on one and one- 
If miles of PG ^ d  E property.
erenceithis time 
ance dr trespass
forces have had 
or the blockade, 
ant training for 
ity, said Brown. No 
e been hired,.she add- 
nt security would pro­
bably call iifa il the men they have. “ It's 
the sheriff's responsibility to deal wit)^ 
the blockaders...,’ "  Brown said, "PG A E  
is simply a bystander. ”
Library receives new copiers
BY M AU R A  TH U R M AN
Stall Wrlia«
The Robert E. Kennedy 
library has received nine 
new p h o t o c o p y in g ' 
machines that produce 
higher quality copies but 
at twice the former price.
The cost per reproduc­
tion is now 10 cents instead'  
of the usual nickel, accor­
ding to Library Director 
Uavid Walch.
" I 'v e  talked to _several 
students." Walch said. 
"They all say they'd rather 
pay a dime for a good copy 
than put in nickel after 
nickel and not get a usable 
copy."
T h e  o ld  c o p y in g  
machines, some of which 
had produced more than 
oni- million copies, were 
moved to other locations 
on campus.
The new machines and 
tw o  b il l- c h a n g in g  
machines, also in the 
library, are owned and 
maintained by the locally 
based G olden  S ta te  
Systems. Under previous 
arrangements, the five 
library-owned machines 
w ere  s e r v ic e d  by 
employees of a Santa 
Maria firm. Walch said 
response to breakdowns 
will be faster under the new
contract.
Because they are servic­
ed with Savin parts and 
factory-trained personnel, 
th e  m a ch in es  are 
guaranteed to last eight 
years or one million copies, 
said Bill Baker-'Of Golden 
.State Systems. Each 
machine has a retail value 
of $6.873.
In a d d it io n ,  the 
machines will receive 
"preventive maintenance ' 
every th irty thousand 
copies. Baker said.
Baker said his firm will 
also operate a machine in 
the campus computer 
center. '
G ^ ld  
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CAR sucœ ss rate improves during summer quarter
BY M IC H A E L W INTE RS
s u n  Wrilw
Summer quarter et Cal 
Poly, already pleasant 
enough because q f a 
shrunken population of 
students and faculty, of­
fers the added joy of suc­
cess in CAK registration.
Through CAR. those
ach iev in g  what the 
Registrar's Office calls a 
perfect schedule (getting 
each requested class) 
amounted to 50 percent.- 
The spring quarter figure 
was 36 percent.
Those achieving a com­
plete schedule, as many 
units as they wished, rank-
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ed at 68 percent, as oppos­
ed to 59 percent in the spr­
ing.“
. Rut the good figures are 
somewhat illusory, says 
Registrar Gerald Punches.
"M ost students take 
reduced loads," he said, 
"so chances of getting all 
their classes are bettef“"
Students are also helped 
by an expanded schedule of 
classes this summer, larger 
than last summer's.
The 1980 summer 
schedule carried 14 pages 
of i.lasses, while ihi.s sum­
mer it boasts 15 'A, an in­
crease of “ about 40 sec 
tions," said Donald M. 
Coats, Associate Dean of 
Educational Services.
CAR participants tor 
this summer numbered 
4668, according to figures 
provided by the univer­
s i t y ' s  o f f i c e  of  I n ­
stitutional Research.
Of last summer's 5391 
students. 2583, or 48 per 
cent were seniors. Seventy 
percent of the isl4gjent 
body was made up of upper 
classmen.
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Conglom eratès creating starvation, coalition says
BY TERESA HAMILTON
StoHWrttw
Consuoied in their world o f greed and 
controlled by a law called profît, the 
leaders o f multinational' corporations 
are responsible for the starvation and 
death of millions o f people in Third 
World countries every year, according 
to Cal Poly’s Campus Hunger Coalition.
With their sights set on money—at 
the cost o f human lives— the con­
glomerate rulers are causing people to 
starve in countriés that are exporting 
million o f dollars annually in cash crops 
to rich Western societies, says Hunger 
Coalition spokesinan Kambiz Kashawi. 
Kashawi blames multinationals for the
Campus
Hunger
Coalition
deaths of babies in third world nations 
who perish because o f infant formulas 
being promoted by unscrupulous cor­
porations, such as Nestle’s.
Such was the information presented 
to a small audience last Thursday night 
at the University Union.
During a talk which featured the Him 
"Controlling Interest—The World Of 
Multinational Corporations," the stu­
dent group attempted to show the 
causes o f worldwide malnutrition and 
starvation.
“ The flrst step is making people 
aware o f the problem,”  said Kashani, 
who urged people to join efforts to 
boycott Nestle, a distributor o f infant 
formula to Third World countries. ' ~
"There is nothing wrong with their 
(Neetle’s) products,”  said Kashani. " I t  
is their particular policies that we object 
to.
. "Nestle promotes their infant formula 
in several countries through unethical 
practices, and in doing so, directly aids 
in the killing... of many young infants 
who die annually through the misusing 
o f this product," he said.
The film discussed the multinational 
conglomerates, whose decisions and ac- 
. tions were accused o f shaping the lives 
of people throughout the world. Of the 
200,000 industrial corporations in the 
United States, the film said only 100 
corporations Control more than half of 
all manufacturing assets.
Of these 100 corporations, the film 
said that only 10 corporations make 22 
percent o f all the profits.
In an opening statement from a Dole 
Corporation executive, the film’s 
message was spelled out:
"...We are in business to make money. 
We are not in business, primarily, to 
satisfy society—if that requires us to 
lose money. A  profit has to be number 
one.”  (
Poly Soil Science Professor 'Thomas 
Ruehr, advisor to the Campus Hunger 
Coalition, explained the group’s goals to 
the Summer Mustang.
“ The students are trying to identify 
areas o f the world that are suffering 
from hunger and malnutrition pro- 
blems...and the causes for malnutri­
tion," said Ruehr. "  Often the causes go 
beyond simple crop failures.
“ A  lot of multinational corporations
are exporting from a country, and yet 
that country may still have a hunger 
problem," he added, explaining that the 
people working for the multinational 
corporations in Third World nations 
often live at subsistence levels.
.5'  Ruehr said students involved in the 
coaliton prepare synopses o f different 
countries suffering from hunger pro­
blems, such as El Salvador and 
E tljm ia , and present the information 
to the^oup.
"They are very aware o f the social, 
politicsJ and economic factors that limit
“...we are in business to 
make money. We are not in 
business, primarily, to 
satisfy society— if that re­
quires us to lose money. A 
profit has to be number one. ”
— Dole Corporation leader
the distribution of food, "  Ruehr said.
'The coalition, with roll o f between 30 
and 50 students during the regular 
school year, also participates in 
workshops, fund raisers and social im­
provement programs.
Last fall the coalition sponsored Skip- 
A-Meal, in which 868 Poly students par­
ticipated. The $738 raised in the project 
was sent to an international organiza-' 
tion whose efforts focus on alleviating 
worldwide hunger.
N ew  P C B  ballast procedure enacted
BY JEANETTE VAN BERKEL 
StaHWrHsr
'The campus-wide policy concerning 
where ballasts containing carcinogenic. 
PCB may be dumped was changed last 
Monday, according to Environmental 
Health and Occupational Safety Officer 
Donald Van Acker. The new policy will 
require all balli^sts to be stored in drums 
aftOT they have been replaced by non- 
PCB ballasts.
" I t  takes effect immediately," said 
Van Acker on the new policy. "N ow  all 
o f the ballasts—those leaking PCB, and 
those not leaking—will be storeid in 
 ^ drums and not dumped until we recdve 
special ‘ okays ’ concerning their 
disposal.
’The ballasts, until July 20, were 
thrown in outdoor dunqMters near Plant 
Operations. From there they were 
transported to Coal Canyon, a landfill 
site in San Luis Obispo.
The ballasts, which may contain up to 
3 ounces o f the highly toxk PCB, re­
quire no special disposal according to 
federal regulation.
" ’There is no need for overall protec­
tion," said Van Acker, referring to the 
federal policy. “ But because of the 
volume we are dealing with, a new policy 
has been established."
When the ballasts in the drums have 
been checked for PCB and have met the 
requirement for dumping, they wiU pro­
bably be buried in a "class-one dump 
site," Van Acker said.
Until last week, the ballasts were a 
major concern to Cindy Jellindi, an in­
structional support twhnician for the 
chonistry dep^m ent. ^ e  discovered 
many o f the bsdlasts being thrown in the 
outdM>r dumpsters.
Concerned with the fact that PCB, a 
carcinogen, does not break down when it 
m ters the body, Jellinek observed the
ballast being replaced in the science 
building. , -
" I  had assumed they (the electriciai^  ^
and student assistants from Plant 
Operations) were taking them to a safe 
place...”  she said. When she found they 
were merely/ being thrown into a dump­
ster, Jellinek called Ed Naretto, director 
of plant operations.
" I t  just seemed really shoit-sighted 
on their part," she said.
But Naretto claimed his crew was 
"doing more than what is required of 
them by federal law."
"Only transformers which contain 
100 or more gallons of PCB have any 
special requirements for disposal,‘ ‘ said 
Naretto. ’These campus transformers 
are being stored in a cement dike in the 
Plant Operations area.
'The electricians crew is replacing the 
ballasts with a non-PCB type in the 
science building, dorms and campus din-
t imiwu i MsgMiig—S»»n Thomon
ing hall.
"W e ’ll go as far as we can," said 
Naretto. "W e are mainly concerned 
with the areas of public use."
'The ballasts, one for every eight feet 
o f light fixture, contain two tubes each. 
'There are approximately 120 in the 
science building.
"Many of the ballasts have been 
replaced before now," said Naretto. 
"W e are doing this as a protective 
meastire. We are the only school (in 
California) I know of doing this.”
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Budget cuts, faulty computers linked to loan snafu
BY RUSS BUZZELLl
SUIlWrhar j
Proposed congressional cutbacks, conununication 
breakdomis and ovwdue checks are major problems 
frustrating students. Poly officials and Student Aid Com­
mission officers who are in charge of California's 
Guaranteed Student Loan program.
A t press time there were 300 Poly students who applied 
for winter and spring quarter loans and^have not yet 
received any funds. >
Reasons for the delays and ambiguity surrounding this 
situation don’t have one specific muse yet the blame for 
the difficulties has been shuffled around like paperwork. 
Chase and Citibank are the two main lending institutions . 
fii the CGSL program, since their borrowing re­
quirements are less stringent. ^
As a result, both banks took in more applications than ■ 
their facilities could process. A  virtual paperwork glut ex­
ists at both lending institutions.
To further complicate matters, in January 1981 in­
terest rates on all loans not yet fully processed h^d to be 
recalculated manually, due to annual interest rates in­
creasing from 7 to 9 percent. This caused further delays 
in the processing of any new applications.
in fiscaL year 1980-81, $450 million in loans were 
allocated to California students in the CGSL program. 
Cal Poly was the second largest bofrower in the CSUC 
system with $13 million going to 6,000 applicants in 
1980-81.
in April and May of this year. Chase stopped process­
ing loans to accomodate the change from manual loan 
processing to a computerized system. Chase officials 
believe the new system would accelerate the processingOf 
both new and old applications.
"A s  it turns out, the computer System has been fraught 
with problems, one of Vhich is the issuance of duplicate
promissory notes,”  said financial aid officer Diane Ryan.
A  promissory note is a document each student must 
sign in order to receive a loan. I t  legally binds students to 
the lending institution they do business with.
Through all o f these delays the biggest source of 
frustration has probably been the iiiability to keep in­
formed on loan’s progress.
X
SuflMiwr M inU ng—K tfli S M f
Rep. Leon Panetta charged federal budget cuts 
were behind the holdup of student loans.
"The Student Aid Commission, which acts aS a liason 
between the schools and the lending institutions, doesn’t 
provide information to school officials with ^ny regulari­
ty ," said Mary Ann Bowling, who works in Cal Poly’s 
financial aid department.
A  spokesman for the Student A id Commission, Ken­
neth Tarr^aid, *‘we have had problems in getting infor­
mation ourselves. "H e  claimed information received from 
banks wasn’t always timely. Th e Student Aid Commis­
sion has begun publishing a newsletter that arill provide 
monthly updates on changes in the loan program.
Congressman Leon Panetta alleges the main problem of 
currant loan processing is due to lending institutions 
waiting to see what impact Reagan administration cut­
backs will have on future student loans. Yet both school 
"officials «nd Student Aid Commission officers claim that 
the majority o f banks in the program are still processing 
loan applications.
In a recent press conference. Congressmen Panetta told 
the Sumnur Muêtang, " I  can see why Chase and others 
are holding up the {vocessing of student loans. They want 
to see how these administration cutbacks will effect 
them.”  Chase officials, however, categorically deny this,,
“ Reagan’s cutbacks are not a factor in loan hold-ups,” 
said Mary Bestani, Public Relations Manager for Chase.
The House and Senate Conference Committee on stu­
dent financial aid was 8cheduledto4>roduce a bill Tuesday 
that will revise future student loan programs.
Changes that are to take place, though they will not go 
into effect until Oet; 1, are a 4 to 5 percent fee for first­
time borrowers and the ability o f this student to show 
financial need based on family income.
What these types o f students can expect in the future is 
Uncertain. Poly financial aid officer Diane Ryan summed 
it up this way: “ Increased employment and reduced units 
is a possibility that will face many students, and some 
will even have to drop out.”
Solar-heated food and water 
highlights local energy fair
Summer Mustang »M lch M l Alnacow
Loren Hanish makes a homemade solar fruit dryer.
BY JUDY LU TZ
I Start W rilw
Beans, bread 'and BTU (better ther­
mal usage) were all part o f an energy 
workshop designed to take the mystery 
out o f the sun last Thursday at Mitchell 
Park.
Solar-heated food and information 
about conservation were among the 
benefits of the last of three workshops 
held throughout the county last week. 
Half a dozen organizations participated 
in the program, which was co-sponsored 
lA  the Economic Opportunity Center 
and Pacific Gas and Electric.
"What we want to do is take the 
mystery out o f solar, " said Richard 
Feenstra, Poly architecture major and 
energy education coordinator for EOC. 
"There 's  nothing complicated or
mysterious about .it (alternative 
energy). The rewards and benefits are 
long lasting.”
The afternoon sun shined on a twirl­
ing photovoltaic-powered plastic har- 
dhat from the Pacific Energy Company. 
Feenstra pointed to the passive solar 
water heater and oven as "simple 
lowcost easy-to-do-yourself applica­
tions" of solar power.
Feenstra said BTU is a newly formed 
agency which will weatherize, solarize 
and insulate homes to generate funds 
for the EOC energy program for low in­
come fa'milies. “ Our profit will replace 
lost tax dollars,”  he said, anticipating 
cuts in EOC federal funding.
Homemade solar fruit dryers were 
demonstrated by Rpcky Rohwedder, a 
' Please see page 7
4- -
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El Salvador’s ‘Theotogy of UberaHon’
BY MICHAEL WINTERS 
StaNWfHw
“ JesuB Christ is a communist in Con- 
tral Amsrica,”  ha aaid. “ I f  the man from 
Nazareth came to visit, he’d be nailed to 
the wall.”
The measured, confident voice boom­
ed around the walls o f Room 220 of the 
University Union last Friday night. The 
tanned, hurley man defied notions of 
what a Catholic priest named fw  a saint 
should look like. 'The only physical clue 
to his vocation cam^ in the form of his 
big, nut-brown h^nils that constaiitly 
assumed the instinctive gesture of 
prayer.
Father Blase Bonpane was lecturing 
on ‘ “rhe role o f the Church in, R1 
Salvador.”  He shared personal ek- 
periences that held the audience of 56 
spellbowd for over two hours.
“ I found out,”  said Bonpane o f his 
service as a MaryknoU missionary in 
Central America, “ that conununists are 
those that work with the poor.'I
He said that is why the four American 
Catholic nuns were nuirdoed by 
soldiers in El Salvador last December.
The growing harrassment being suf­
fered by the church in Central America 
is due to the adoption of the “ Theology 
o f Liberation”  and. the rejection of the 
“ Theology o f Empire,”  said Bonpane.
'The Theology o f Empire advocates the 
traditional stand of the Church, dating 
to the times o f t&e Conquistadores, on 
the aide o f established authority. The 
hierarchy’s advice to the poor was 
usually to remain meek so that they
Suiwiwi Shnlang—Saify Shorn
Father Bl^se Bonpane lectures about Central America in UU 220.
would one day reap their rewards in 
heaven.
Since the world-wide bishops’ con­
ference in Columbia in 1968, however, 
the clergy o f Latin ..America have 
started to admit that, as Bonpane said. 
“ Yes, there is institutionalized 
violence—yes, it has to stop.”
“ Marxism and Catholicism began,”  
said Bonpane, “ in an adversary relation­
ship. Now there are elements o f Marx­
ism in Catholicism. This is an in­
digenous phenomenon in Latin America’,’ 
he said.
Bonpane denounced the ’Theology of 
Empire as narrow, sectarian, and con­
descending. '
"Religion is not defined as allegience 
to a sect,”  he said. “ Religion is defined 
by conduct in a situation—that conduct 
will reflect justice or injustice.”
Injustice is reflected, he said, in the 
action of the bishops that condone the 
rule o f such leaders as Anastasio 
Somoza of Nicaragua and Augusto 
Pinochet o f Chile.
'The solution arrived at while in Cen­
tral America by Bonpane and like-
minded clerics was what he called a se­
quential process o f transforming the 
awareness o f the peasants. In Spanish, 
he called it “ alfabetiazar (to teach to 
read and write), concientizar (to make 
more conscioils) and politicizar (to 
'politicize).”
Bonpane said El Salvador’s power 
elite looked unkindly upon their efforts.
“ We knew We. were doing something 
r i g h t  w hen  we cam e  under  
surveillance,”  --he skid. Eventually, 
however, their school was "bombed, 
machine-gunned and destroyed. ”
Bonpane wa^ finally recalled from 
assignment for' his controversial ac­
tivities. “ Today,”  he said, “ they (El 
Salvador’s army) would just kill me.”
Once back in the United States, Bon­
pane found the restrictions within the 
priest order on his freedom of expres­
sion too Seva'S, and he resigned.
“ I left a parochial assignment for 
something bigger.”
He began teaching at UCLA, married 
a former MaryknoU nun and now 
teaches sociology at Cal State Nor- 
thridge.
His role today, he bhUeves, is to 
educate the people on the nature o f -the 
instirgency in El Salvador and oth«- 
Central American nations, and to ex- 
p je what he sees as the scandal o f U.S. 
involvement.
“ A  spiritual and moral outrage—a 
sin!” —he shouted in his lecture, con- 
denming U.S. support o f the Salvadoran 
junta. That government, he said is “ the 
world’s most criminal.”  ----
G/acf; music with a message
Sm m m t  Muatant—UMMS* MaimM
The Christian Rock group Glad performs in Chumash last Thursday night.
BY K IK I  HERBST
S U flW rftw
’The stage is set for a rock 
concert—speakers, microphones, in- ■ 
struments, Ughts.
’The crowd waits in a sedate 
nianner—no characteristic beachbaUs, 
frisbees or cannabis smoke.
’The bank walks on stage—not to the 
roar of an anxious crowd—but instead 
to pray. “ This is the day that the Lord 
hath made. Praise and be glad,”  an­
nounces a band member.
The Christian classical rock band 
Glad performed in Chumash 
auditorium last Thursday evening teU- 
ing the audience about Christ through 
song. i  ^
’The Philadelphia-based band is cur­
rently on a four-week West Coast tour.
The band, which performed a blend 
o f pop-jazz and vocal harnnonies, 
received a standing ovation from the 
audience of about 150 students, who 
joined in on the encore songs “ Pierce
My Ear ” and “ O Come AU’Ye 
Faithful.”
Several in the audience, deeply mov­
ed by the encore, rose their hands up­
ward in a gesture o f solidarity with 
God.
Glad recently was the backup group 
for Debbie Boone’s Grammy award­
winning album, “ With My Song.”  Ed ■ 
Nalle, lead vocalist, said Glad perform­
ed the music to a tape Boone sent 
them. “ We still don’t know her,”  Nalle 
said.
Each member o f the band received a 
music degree from an Eastern universi­
ty, intending to start the Chistian ° 
band u|3on graduation.
When the band first played nine < 
years ago, they had to search for 
places to perform, Nalle said. “ Now 
people have an idea o f who we are, 
which makes it easier.”
Nalle and keyboardist Bob Kauflin 
wrote most o f the group’s songs for 
the concert, sponsored by Chi Alpha, a 
campus Christian organization.
Solar harcjhats and dryers featured at energy fair
From paga 6
Po ly . education major, as 
part o f the “ hands on”  
renewable energy educa­
tion at San Luis Obispo 
Community School. Using 
a grant from the State 
Department o f Elducation, 
th e  s c h o o l  g i v e s  
demonstrations around the
of
tente te'tee
?27s 0«TfC»A M»ik AOAO ?M7-
SoMMCMiANO CAilFOAN.A
O P t H  r<0AVS
county “ to teach kids 
basically how they can use 
the sun.”  Rohwedder said.
Also at Mitchell Park 
was PG AE ’s active solar 
water heater display —an 
assortmept o f r ^ .  white 
and blue tanks and pipes 
connected to solar panels.
The model was set up “ just 
to let people know how ac­
tive solar works,”  said 
Pam Zwaifel. community 
conservation represen- 
.tative.
The PG&E diq>lay in­
cluded energy conserving 
devices and information on
I^^otou" iu t r o H im íS á
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FOR A U  YOUR TYPH«0 NEEDS 
. PLEASE CALL SUSIE 838-7808.
• » 3 7 )i
the company’s free home 
and business energy audit. 
’The inspector will show 
how td cut dosrn energy 
use and utilize energy 
devices to save money said 
Zweifel.
FREE!
X)RDG 
eCLfiCi
REP.PORSCOtcH
PRODUCTS -  
ANSW B» QUESTIONS 
ON VDEOAND 
RECORD CARE
Naips Sw OMtas stay OoodMs
Bong n your atxjm lor a free 
MeSrrw treatment
THUR6.7/235-7RM.
$ A V E U P 1 0
O N A P U C H
M O P E IX
Factory Authorized 
Green Tag Sale.
BICYCLES M OPEDS-BM X
2700 Broad, SLO 541-S878
Summer Musteeg ThureSey. Juty tS. I t t i
New law mandates moped registration
SunuM f Mualang—Pal ■anlaon
Public Safety O fficer Richard Brug
* BY MIGUEL ORTIZ j
•«miWflMr
Effective Imroedletely: A ll mypede, or “ motorised 
bicydee,”  most regieter with the Beportawet o f Motor 
Vehidee. A  new state law will require all new mopeds sold 
on or after July 1, 1981 to register the vehicles with the 
DMV. ^
“ I think it ’s great," said Richard Brug. CaJ Poly ’s 
director of public safety. 'This new, registration process 
will make it easier to recover stolen mapeAM and it will 
also foi-ce people to insure their vehicles for accidents, 
said Brug. '
According to Assembly Bill 1820, the moped registra­
tion provides a process o f identification and creates com­
puter records for these vehicles to hdp in theft identifica­
tion and recovery.
’The recovery rate is very small, said Brug, but moped 
theft at the university isn’t as serious as it is statewide, 
he said.
'This new process will make it easier to track down the 
owner of a vehicle rather that going tltfough the drawn- 
out process o f using one serial number and a manufac- 
turer’s name, Brug said. .
Once the moped is registered, the owner will he iasUed a 
Ik * " —> plate and an identification card that looka like a 
standard vehicle registration caij|,
Mopeds wiU be registered in a thiree-stage schedule:
—All new motorized bicycles sold on or after July 1, 
1981 will be required to register and license with the- 
DMV.
—All mopeds sold prior to July 1, 1981 must be 
registered by Jan. 1 ,1982, if not currently registered. ^
—Mmieds sold prior to July 1, 1981, and licensed by a 
local jurisdiction (police depertmeiatlaa a bicycle, must 
register by July 1,1982. ^
A  85 ap|>lication fee is required. ’There will not be an an­
nual renewal process.
'This new registration will be done mainly for identifica­
tion purposes, said Brug, since it will not create revenue 
for the state. ’The fee will primarily cover the cost of 
manufacturing moped license plates and clerical work.
Applications for moped registration are available at all 
DMV field offices. For more information contact: Depart­
ment o f Motor Vehicles Bicycle Registration, P.O. Box 
11319 Sacramento, 95853, <9161322-3280.
-J.
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is having a change of ownership Sale
See our new store this Fall in Berkley 
Thursday July 23 10-8 
Friday July 24 10-6 
Saturday July 25 10-5
Polarguard Bags 20% off
Down Bags. 30% off
Backpacks 20% off
Tents 20% off
Boots 20% dff
Daypacks 30% off
Garments 30-40%  off
Sunglasses 20% off
Shorts 20% off
Soft Luggage 30% off
Stoves 20% off
Climbing Gear 20% off
Black Ice
Garments 2nds 40-70% (if new)
Rental Skis—CHEAP
some quantities are iimited
871^  Santa) Rosa 
San Luis Obispo • 541-1533
I .
.v“?’
INAk DEFEChVI
